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Repurposed
donations find new
life as garden art

Cityscapes | A6 72 | 57

Today’s
Weather

Sage Hill boys’ tennis
wins first CIF boys
title in school history. 

Sports | A11

DAILY       PILOT

Linda’s
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

“IS THE PLACE”

For people who care about
what and where they eat

Many reasons why amigos!
We do not fry in lard or serve

canned, boxed, frozen, instant, over
spiced, chili hot, or processed foods!

All of our foods are 100%
home made with

no preservatives added!

HOURS
Weekdays: 9:30am-8pm
Weekends: 8:30am-8pm
Late hours coming soon!

We serve
Cocktails!

BREAKFAST BURRITOS • MENUDO • POZOLE • CHICKEN MOLE • BURRITO • QUESADILLAS • CHILI RELLENOS • CARNE ASADA • ENCHILADAS • TACOS • TOSTADAS • CARNITAS • GUACAMOLE • TORTILLAS 
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FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
(with min. $25 purchase)

(714) 840-7374
16446 Bolsa Chica Rd.

Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Lunch Menu
Buy 1 Entree

Get 50% off
Second Entree

with purchase of 2 beverages
Not valid on holidays. Weekdays only. One 

coupon per person. Dine in only. Must 
present coupon. Not to be combined with 

other offers. Exp. 7/15/11 • HB0511

Dinner Menu

15% off
Entire Bill of $30 or more
with purchase of 2 beverages

Excludes alcoholic beverages. Not valid on holidays.
Weekdays only. One coupon per person. Dine in 
only. Must present coupon. Not to be combined 

with other offers. EXP. 7/15/11 • HB0511

Chicken Mole
(Linda’s Specialty)

Hand Made
Tamales

(Linda’s Specialty)
Fajitas Chile Rellenos

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY2-6 PM
Happy Hour
Mon-Thurs

2-6 PM  M-Th
$2 Draft Beer
$350 Margaritas

All Day M-Fri
5 Tacos

(Chicken or Beef or Veggie)
$375

6023258

An Orange County Superior
Court judge declared a mistrial
Wednesday in the murder case
against a Costa Mesa man ac-
cused of killing a woman in a car
crash on Valentine’s Day 2010.

Gustavo Adrian Vega, 23, was
ready for trial Wednesday morn-
ing at the Central Justice Center in
Santa Ana when the judge tossed
out the case because two defense
witnesses failed to show up.

At about 2:30 a.m. Feb. 14, 2010,
Vega, a former Orange Coast Col-
lege student, allegedly ran a red
light while driving drunk on Sun-
flower Avenue near South Coast
Plaza and barreled into a car in
which Cara Lee, 20, was riding.

Lee, an aspiring model who
had beaten cervical cancer and
worked as a recreational youth
leader in Newport Beach, was
killed in the crash.

Her friend was driving and suf-
fered minor injuries.

Costa Mesa Man

Mistrial
declared
in fatal
crash
Two defense witnesses fail
to show up; attorneys will
return to court to try to
get a new trial date.

BY JOSEPH SERNA
joseph.serna@latimes.com

See MISTRIAL, page A10

COSTA MESA — The just-re-
leased police report on a suicide
at Costa Mesa City Hall offers a
few new details about the death
but no further insight into why
maintenance worker Huy 
Pham chose to take his life by
jumping from the roof at 77 Fair
Drive.

Of the new information in the
report, it appeared that Pham did
not remove his shoes on the roof
prior to jumping, as had been
previously reported.

“Pham was wearing a blue T-
shirt and jeans,” one of the re-
sponding officer’s police reports 

City Hall

Report has
new details
on suicide
City worker Huy Pham
had his shoes on when he
jumped off building,
according to police report.

BY JOSEPH SERNA
joseph.serna@latimes.com

See REPORT, page A10

Legislation that seeks to keep
the Orange County Fairgrounds in
public hands cleared a major leg-
islative hurdle Wednesday.

The state Assembly voted in fa-
vor of Assembly Bill 35, which
would allow the O.C. Fair Board to
share the fairgrounds’ revenues

with the state and in turn provide
an ongoing source of income in-
stead of a one-time payment by a
private buyer.

“Why sell an asset for a one-
time revenue boost when the fair
could provide an ongoing annual
revenue stream to the state and
keep our fairgrounds in public
hands?” Assemblyman Jose Solo-
rio (D-Anaheim), who cham-
pioned the bill, said on the Assem-
bly floor before the vote, according
to a news release from his office.

Assemblyman Allan Mansoor
(R-Costa Mesa) was one of only
three assemblymen who voted
against the bill, according to Solo-

Assembly Bill 35

See BILL, page A10

Fairgrounds bill
passes Assembly
The state Senate is the
next step for the
profit-sharing plan the
Orange County Fair
Board worked on with
Assemblyman Solorio.

BY MONA SHADIA
mona.shadia@latimes.com

NEWPORT BEACH — Turkey and whole
wheat macaroni, lamb and brown rice, and
beef and russet potato are just a few of the
“true foods” on the menu at a new local
healthy dining business.

But these FDA- and USDA-certified menu
items are made just for dogs.

“When we found out what was in dog food
— even premium dog food — I never wanted

to feed my dogs dog food ever again,” said
Shawn Buckley, co-founder of
TrueFoodForDogs, a healthy food home
delivery and recipe business that caters to
canines.

After adopting a German shepherd and
looking for a better diet for his black
Labrador, Buckley became concerned about
the “waste products” that are legally
allowed to be in dog food.

Food byproducts not safe for human
consumption, such as almond shells and
even chicken feces, are acceptable in
limited quantities under the Assn. of
American Feed Control Officials guidelines,
he said.

“There’s not anybody out there doing

quite what we’re doing,” said co-founder
Rudy Poe. “You think somebody would
have put it together to feed dogs healthy
food. There’s a whole trend of people
treating dogs like family, but for whatever
reason, dogs aren’t eating like it.”

The ingredients for TrueFoodForDogs
recipes come from restaurant suppliers —
the same suppliers who provide fresh
produce and meats to many of the area’s
upscale eateries and markets, Buckley said.

However, while the ingredients are the
same, and the finished recipes are safe for
people to eat, you wouldn’t want to
indulge if you’re human.

DON LEACH | don.leach@latimes.com

EMPLOYEES: Kellie Newcombe, Shawn Buckley and Rudy Poe at the TrueFoodForDogs counter. The business offers FDA- and
USAD-certified meals that are made fresh and delivered frozen within 15 miles. The West Coast Highway location opened in January.

Catering just for canines
TrueFoodForDogs makes fresh
meals with healthy ingredients and
will deliver it all to your home.

BY SARAH PETERS
sarah.peters@latimes.com

See CANINES, page A10

KENT TREPTOW | kent.treptow@latimes.com

Members of the Whittier Elementary team celebrate a goal
against College Park during a boys 3-4 gold division game of
the Pilot Cup at the Costa Mesa Farm Complex on
Wednesday.For the full stores from day 2 of the Pilot Cup, turn
to Sports on A11. For more stories, photos and a schedule of
games, visit www.dailypilot.com/sports/pilotcup.

Pilot Cup
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1870 Harbor Blvd. 
At Newport Blvd and 19th St.

Costa Mesa, CA 92627
www.trianglesquarecinemas.com

Recording information 
(949) 650-4300

Box Office opens daily at 10:50am

Triangle
Square

Cinemas

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 2D (PG13)
9:30AM*, 11:30, 12:35, 2:35, 3:40, 5:40, 6:45, 8:45, 9:50

THOR 2D (PG13)
11:20, 2:00, 4:40, 7:20, 10:00

HANGOVER PART II (R) I.D. REQUIRED
10:00AM*, 11:15, 12:30, 1:45, 3:00, 4:15, 5:30, 6:45, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30

KUNG FU PANDA 2 3D (PG) $2 EXTRA
9:40AM*, 11:55, 2:10, 4:25, 6:40, 8:55

KUNG FU PANDA 2 2D (PG)
11:05, 1:20, 3:35, 5:50, 8:05

SOMETHING BORROWED (PG13)
10:20

BRIDESMAIDS (R) I.D. REQUIRED
11:30, 2:20, 5:10, 8:00, 10:45

*THURSDAY 5/26 - MONDAY 5/30 ONLY! BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 9:00AM

ADVANCED SHOWING
X-MEN: 1ST CLASS

THURSDAY JUNE 2, 2011
11:59PM

ALL TICKETS $5.00** EACH
**THIS SHOW TIME ONLY! 6
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ALL AUDITORIUMS WITH DIGITAL PROJECTION
AND HIGH BACK ROCKING SEATS

SHOWING 5/26-6/2

LICENSE 
INFORMATION

NOTICE TO READERS
The State of California requires persons 
who perform home improvement work of 
$500 or more to be licensed. Licensed 
Contractors must include their license 
number when advertising for work. If no 
license number is advertised it should 
be inferred that the Contractor is not 
licensed. For more information contact 
the Contractors’ State License Board at:

(800) 321-2752
or on the internet:
www.cslb.ca.gov/

For your protection insist the references, 
business license number and where it 
applies, State Contractor’s number.

Daily Pilot
Laguna Beach Coastline Pilot
Huntington Beach Independent

MOLDINGS

Tom’s Handyman

949-228-7568

60
26

34
8

All Trades
Repairs & 

Improvements

THE LOCAL PLUMBER
a division of

MBTJ Bangert, Inc.
SEWER JETTING

ELECTRONIC SLAB
LEAK DETECTION
Friendly Service

9 4 9 - 6 7 5 - 9 3 0 4
thelocalplumber.com

L#752497 insured

PLUMBING

PLUMBING
& DRAINS INC.

License#707595

WEEDY

License#707595

Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

949•645•2352
714•839•9179

tweedyplumbing.com

Service, Repair & 
Replacement of 

Water, Drain & Gas 
Systems & Fixtures

BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL 
& SERVICE DIRECTORY

“Serving the areas of Costa Mesa, Irvine, Newport Beach, Laguna Beach, and Huntington Beach”
To advertise call us at (714) 966-4689 or (714) 966-4688

HANDYMAN

GARDENING

ELECTRICAL

HAULING

ROOFING/GUTTERS

JUNK TO
THE DUMP!!!

714-968-1882
AVAILABLE TODAY!

949-673-5566

59
69

22
8

NEWPORT COSTA MESANEWPORT COSTA MESA

ALL REPAIRSALL  REPAIRS
Additions & RemodelingAdditions & Remodeling

Fire & Water Damage Repair SpecialistFire & Water Damage Repair Specialist
Jerry’s Jerry’s “On Call”“On Call” Cell phone:Cell phone:
949-230-3961949-230-3961

License #369914License #369914

30 Yrs

All Types of Roofs & Repairs
• Residential • Commercial

(949) 548-0769
www.whitneyroof.com

L#406022

949.675.5095

SADLER ROOFING CO.SADLER ROOFING CO.
Industrial, Commercial, 

Apartments, Preventative 
Maint., Repairs Since 1963

Insured • Lic#264557

$$$ MOULDINGS $$$
CAN’T TOUCH THESE PRICES

NOTE: For those of you who think Home Depot has the
lowest prices, give us a call. We usually beat them by 10-25%!

WINDOWS*MOULDINGS*DOORS
THE Affordable Companies

869 West 18th Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Phone: 949.274.9169 Purchase Online At:

www.theaffordablecompanies.com
*LOWEST PRICES ON VINYL WINDOWS*

MDF-170A
Boston Casing
2-1/2”
AKA (150M)
$.30 FT

MDF-80A
Sierra Base
3 7/8”
AKA (313M)
$.30 FT

MDF-566A
Charleston Crown
9/16 X 4-1/4”
AKA (413M)
$.45 FT

MDF-46A
Charleston Crown
¾ X 6”
AKA (410M)
$.69 FT

59
77
73
3

r R. C. I.
Roofi ng Co., 

Inc.
L# B&C 39 704392

All types of Roofi ng Repairs, Wood 
Replacement, Seamless Rain Gutters

949/650-1079
Liability & Workers Comp. Insured.

JACKS HANDYMAN
SERVICE

Need a Handyman? Give
me a call, it’s my pleasure to
service you. Framing, Windows,
Plumbing, Trim, Doors, Electric,
Drywall, Painting, More. No job
too big/small. Lic#901715

714-926-4416 59
66

61
7

GARDENING SERVICE & MAINTENANCE
Tree Trimming     Pruning
Sprinklers     Lawn Work
Clean-Up     Maintenance
Free Est.     20 Yrs. Exp.

714.436.1518
MARK TALMO

LANDSCAPE

714-391-6618
Lic.# C-27760162

59
90

49
088 8 

E
Design-Install, Maintenance, IrrigationDesign-Install, Maintenance, Irrigation,,

Lighting, Planting, Clean-upsLighting, Planting, Clean-ups
Owner Operated/English SpeakingOwner Operated/English Speaking

Work GuaranteedWork Guaranteed

SMALL JOB EXPERT
Residential Electrical Repairs
Yard Lighting Specialist

Duncan Electric
L#275870 949-650-7042

CONSTRUCTION

Richard Petersen Chavez

Richard Petersen Chavez passed away
Sunday, May 29, 2011. He was born 
September 8, 1948 at St. Luke Hospital
in Altadena to Eleanor Chavez and 
Richard Petersen. Richard (Ricky) 
went to grammar school at St. Lukes 
in Temple City, and then Arcadia High
School.  He followed his passion of
fashion and received a degree in Fash-
ion Design from Los Angeles Trade 

Tech. He then advanced to Trippon Fashion Center, School 
of  Dress Design in Hollywood. Ricky worked in his mom’s 
dress boutique Ellies in Montebello. He continued working in 
fashion design and established his own clothing line “Chavez”
sold at prestigious department stores and boutiques. Ricky 
also established a successful, elite dress store in Lido Village 
in Newport Beach. A mass will be held at 11:00 am on Friday,
June 3, 2011, at Our Lady of Mount Caramel Catholic Church 
in Newport Beach with interment to follow at Pacific View and 
reception to follow at American Legion in Newport Beach. He 
is survived by his mother, Eleanor Chavez, siblings, Christine 
Peterson, Loretta Lewis, Timothy Chavez and Michael Chavez 
and 7 nieces and nephews and 6 great nieces and nephews. Ricky 
always was cracking a joke and making you smile. 

efforts, by day as an
assistant marketing
director and by night as a
valet.

Nothing against surfers,
though. He’s a surfer
himself.

“I surf all the time,”
Wright said. “But I
bodyboard when the
waves are good. There are
things that you can do that
are insane. I’m really
acrobatic, athletic and
flexible, so I can do some
crazy stuff.

“I had a lot of friends in
high school who were
bodyboarders, so that

made it cool. We had a surf
team and my first year we
had five bodyboarders and
I took first in the state, and
I won five or six amateur
titles. I’ve always been
surrounded by
bodyboarders. It’s just a lot
of fun.”

It should be fun this
weekend because a
low-pressure system off
South America has
produced a nice south
swell that should hit
Huntington on Friday. 

Because of the expected
good conditions, the men’s
and women’s pro divisions
will compete Friday and
Saturday, with the

championship heats
starting about 2 p.m.
Saturday.

Sunday, the amateurs
will compete and there will
also be a free bodyboarding
clinic for anyone willing to
get wet.

Competition will begin at
8 a.m. each day. Thursday,
some of the top
competitors will be at Sport
Chalet on Beach Boulevard
for a “meet and greet” from
6 to 7 p.m.

Continued from page A5

JOE

JOE HAAKENSON is an
Orange County-based sports
writer and editor. He may be
reached at
joe@juvecreative.com.

rio.
The profit-sharing option

could generate at least $100
million for the state over
the next 40 years, the state-
ment said.

The bill’s next stop is the
state Senate.

“We’re encouraged,” said
Fair Board Chairman David
Ellis, adding that the board
has been working with
Solorio on the concept for
months.

The Fair Board in August
passed a profit-sharing
model as an alternative to
selling the 150-acre proper-
ty to a private buyer.

“We submitted sort of a
concept to Gov. [Arnold]
Schwarzenegger, and it was
never reviewed by the gov-
ernor’s staff, and we essen-
tially regenerated that for

the legislative process for
Solorio and reminded them
that this is something we
had on the table,” Ellis said.

In October, the state De-
partment of General Serv-
ices, which was in charge of
selling the fairgrounds, ac-
cepted Newport Beach-
based real estate company
Facilities Management
West’s $100-million offer for
the property.

The sale was blocked by a
group of state, local and
community members, who
jointly filed a lawsuit to stop
the sale from going forward.

The lawsuit is in the Court
of Appeal.

A statement on behalf of
FMW said the bill is in con-
flict with public interest.

“The bill has no clear way
of generating any new cash
for the current fiscal crisis or
a bankable long-term cash
flow,” the statement said.

Solorio said he believes
the bill will pass through the
Senate.

“It passed overwhelm-
ingly in the Assembly,” he
said. “Once the senators
hear the common sense
merits of allowing the gover-
nor to consider revenue
sharing between the state
and the Fair Board, I’m sure
it will pass.”

The state originally put
the fairgrounds on sale as
part of a Schwarzenegger’s
plan to sell state-owned
properties to plug a hole in
the budget.

Continued from page A1

BILL “Why sell an asset for a one-time revenue
boost when the fair could provide an
ongoing annual revenue stream to the
state and keep our fairgrounds in public
hands?” 

Jose Solorio
Assemblyman

and has heard good things
from neighbors. Wasser-
man said those neighbors
felt the building housing
West Coast Cure was a
“party house” and a con-
stant noise disturbance be-
fore his business set up
shop in it.

Now because of regular
store hours, the noise has
decreased in the area, Was-
serman said.

“No one is loitering out-
side. We do everything by
the book,” Wasserman said.
“We’re trying to abide by
laws … but we’re not going
to leave. We’re here to fight
for our patients.”

—Staff Writer Mike
Reicher contributed to this

story.

Continued from page A6

CLINICS

said. “His sandals had
come off and were located
a few feet away from him.
Pham was covered with an
emergency blanket.”

Though some have
speculated the death was
accidental because of
Pham’s general happy 
disposition, the police re-
port calls the event a sui-
cide.

The report, which the
Daily Pilot obtained from a
public records request filled
by City Hall on Wednesday,
described the chaotic scene
after the death.

Within moments of
Pham’s suicide at about
3:23 p.m. March 17, more
than a half dozen police of-

ficers and paramedics were
on scene covering the body
and blocking the view from
the public.

Some employees have
speculated that the time
and place of the 29-year-old
Fountain Valley man’s sui-
cide — on the eastside of
City Hall where city officials
park their cars, and coincid-
ing with hundreds of layoff
notices being handed out to
his coworkers — was meant
as a final message to the
city.

Pham was scheduled to
receive a notice that after-
noon that he, too, would be
laid off in six months. 

The layoffs are part of a
broad austerity program
approved by the City Coun-
cil to cut projected future
pension costs.

But nothing in the Police

Department’s investigation
has shed light on a motive,
said Lt. Paul Dondero.

Pham had access to the
roof because he was a
maintenance worker, and
no one saw him jump,
though he was reportedly
seen falling.

A toxicology report from
the coroner’s office showed
Pham had cocaine in his
system, but experts couldn’t
say if he was under the in-
fluence of the drug at the
time of his death.

Pham’s family said in the
days afterward that he had
been planning to travel over
the summer with friends
and had injured himself
training for a mountain
climb in the Himalayas. 

He was on leave from his
job due to injury the day he
died.

Continued from page A1

REPORT

Prosecutors argue Vega fled the scene on
foot after the crash, running into a nearby
housing complex where police found him.
He’s accused of having a blood alcohol level
of .17, more than twice the legal limit, and
of having a small amount of cocaine in his
pocket.

Authorities claim Vega had been drink-
ing in Santa Ana earlier in the day and had
hit a parked car there before driving into

Costa Mesa, where he crashed.
Vega was charged with murder because

of a prior DUI conviction that required he
take classes that explained the dangers of
drinking and driving. 

He is also charged with felony hit and
run, possession of cocaine and misde-
meanor hit and run involving another vic-
tim. 

Attorneys will be back in court Friday to
begin setting a new trial date. It was un-
clear if the judge will issue a warrant to
force the two defense witnesses to show up
in court. 

Continued from page A1

MISTRIAL

The recipes are crafted to canines’
specific nutrition needs, such as having
higher levels of calcium and magnesium.

Meals are made fresh and delivered
frozen in a 15-mile radius. A month’s diet
for a 30-pound dog would cost $80 to $110,
not including delivery.

But the founding goal behind the
company is to get quality nutrition to more
dogs, not just to make a buck, Buckley
said.

Which is why the recipes are also given
away for free.

They’re posted at
www.truefoodfordogs.com, taught in
monthly free cooking workshops at the
store or “anyone can come into our

kitchen and we’ll print you out a
recipe,” Buckley said.

“Not everyone is able to buy food
from us, but we want everyone to have
access to a balanced, whole food diet
for dogs,” Buckley said. “And the only
way we’re going to be able to do that is
if we give it to them.”

While it just opened its West Coast
Highway location in January, the
business has already seen steady growth
in Newport Beach. The business
partners plan to expand into Santa
Monica as early as next year.

“Dogs made a move from outside the
castle to inside the castle about 15 years
ago,” Buckley said. “I think that people
are finally starting to make good on the
notion that dogs are treated as family
and a natural extension of that is how
they are fed.”

DON LEACH | don.leach@latimes.com

PRODUCT: Anna Rosa makes up a turkey and veggie mix at TrueFoodForDogs.

Continued from page A1

CANINES
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